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(Demetria's story continues on page 2)

For the first time in two years, springtime is bursting with an exciting and refreshing ‘new-ness’ at
Community of Hope.   

I am most thrilled to walk the halls of our brand new, expanded Family Health and Birth Center,
soaking up the color, light, and art. I look forward to welcoming you for our Ribbon-Cutting and
HopeFest on April 30th (see more information inside). Years ago, when we realized that our landlords
would be selling the center’s 20-year home, we were handed an opportunity to re-evaluate the
healthcare needs in Northeast DC. With over 300 friends giving generously, we dreamt big to double
the size of our building – adding more medical and emotional wellness supports as well as our first ever
pharmacy. 

From The Desk of Kelly Sweeney McShane
Dear Friends,

                                                                  for new
residents of our housing programs.  Please visit
www.communityofhopedc.org/wishlist to easily

choose and send items. 
 

Also, don’t forget to choose Community of Hope as
your selected AmazonSmile charity, sending a portion

of your purchase to benefit our work! 

Household goods are urgently needed

New opportunities abound in our work to end homelessness too. As described above, we are piloting a new approach to helping individuals
transition into their own apartments. Individuals experiencing homelessness are much more likely to have spent time living in tents or on the
street and most have lived in large shelters with very little private space. Our new Bridge housing program at the Girard Street location gives
individuals a secure room of their own while helping them seek their own apartment. 

Bridging The Gap

2021

(continued)

People at-risk of experiencing homelessness face many
obstacles in search of a stable environment to thrive. Our
city has different systems set up to serve families with
children who are experiencing homelessness or for
individuals without children – and they can both be difficult
to navigate.

Demetria’s decision to have her children housed with family meant she was unable to access
robust resources available in the family system. Fortunately, Community of Hope, in
partnership with the DC government, is working to address gaps for individuals
experiencing homelessness. Demetria landed at Community of Hope’s new pilot program,
The Bridge at Girard Street. 

This program’s goal to be 'the bridge' for individuals experiencing homelessness who have
been deemed eligible for a permanent housing subsidy but need someplace safe and stable to
stay in the interim to work on getting rental applications and other paperwork together. We
hope to make their homelessness experience brief while simultaneously working on other life
goals. Community of Hope and DC government case managers coordinate as a team,
working to help clients apply for subsidies, work on tenant readiness, and connect to
healthcare to address any physical or emotional health needs. 

The new Family Health and Birth Center and Bridge housing are just two new solutions to ensuring that our city is more equitable. They add
to the impact of our mission which reached about 13,100 patients and 1,240 families in housing last year. Over the years, thousands of donors
have fueled this vision. Thank you for ensuring we continue our core programs while also adding ‘newness’ as we continue to grow and adapt.  

With gratitude, 

Demetria, a mom at our newest program called The Bridge
housing, has faced many barriers in navigating systems
while supporting her family. For the safety of herself and
her children, she needed to leave her home, but she wanted
as few disruptions as possible for her children. Leaning on
the care of her family, Demetria made the difficult decision
to have her kids stay with them so that the children could
avoid the shelter system.



11am-4pm 

"I first stepped into Family Health and Birth Center about 15 years ago. I was a
homeschooling mother of 3 and seeking a volunteer opportunity. A friend suggested

this organization because I was trained as a breastfeeding peer counselor.  
The energy in that space was most notable to me—there was a buzz, folks were

busy helping others. There were so many mamas and babies — I felt like I was in
the middle of a village. I went on to become a nurse case manager, a birth assistant,
a patient (my 4th baby was born there), a midwifery student, and now a midwife. 
 I’m looking forward to creating new experiences, memories, and opportunities in

the new space. "
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Hope Happenings

We are immensely thankful to our friends in the George Washington University Physical
Therapy (GWPT) program for their weekly commitment to our families at The Triumph.
GWPT students plan and lead engaging activities that encourage, and build valuable
relationships with the children and families. We have room for you to volunteer too! Visit
www.communityofhopedc.volunteer to learn more. 

A Thank You to GW Physical Therapy Student Volunteers

We are excited to partner with MedStar Health, with the investment of the A. James & Alice
B. Clark Foundation, to bring the only high-risk obstetrics service including full sonography
and Maternal Fetal Medicine specialist, Dr. Melissa Fries (pictured at right) to provide care
for pregnant women in Ward 8. 

New Ward 8 Maternal Fetal Medicine Services at Community of Hope

Continued from front: Bridging The Gap

We are full of gratitude for more than 300 donors who together raised
over $11.7 million in private funds. Special thanks to the A. James and

Alice B. Clark Foundation; Developing Families Center; The J.
Willard and Alice S. Marriott Foundation; Diane & Norman

Bernstein Foundation; Tom and Gerry Borger; Morris & Gwendolyn
Cafritz Foundation for leading the Healthy Beginnings; Hopeful

Futures Campaign. 

Thank You To Our Donors

Midwife Cassandra Shares Her Memories

Each person is provided their own bedroom (with a door that locks) and shares common spaces of an apartment such as a full kitchen, living room,
and bathroom with one or two others. The program includes dinner and breakfast served on-site, but the living arrangements allow the residents to
cook for themselves. This autonomy is one part of tenant readiness and places the resident in control of their path to stable housing. This approach
is distinctly different than other programs for single adults. 

Demetria moved into The Bridge program in December 2021, as one of its first residents. In just a few short months, she is in a completely new
space—mentally and physically.

With the support of Community of Hope, Demetria found an apartment that is large enough to house her
family and she’ll be among the first to move out. She will be moving into her new home on April 1st. This
housing support not only provides stability for Demetria, but for her family as they now get to live together
again under one roof – a mother’s dream renewed. She shares, “I am happy I will get the chance to spend
time with my kids and cook for them like I used to.”  Demetria hopes that once she is settled in this new
space, she can focus on finding more flexible work to balance being home with her children until they are
all school-aged.

Celebrating Our New Family Health and Birth Center

This amazing mural by artist Zsudayka Nzinga Terrell was installed in our new Family Health and Birth Center 
and is one of 20 artists featured in the new space. 3

This year’s Holiday Cheer Campaign was a huge success! Each family in our housing programs
and in our early childhood home visiting program received a Target gift card—a gift that
provides people the power of choice to purchase gifts and food for their families. Thank you to
our partners at Pebblebrook Hotel Trust, Gallup, Washington National Cathedral, Bontempo
Ohly, Huntington Ingalls, National Air Traffic Controllers Association, Paramount Baptist
Church, and NCQA.  

Corporate Partners Support Holiday Cheer

The Pebblebrook team (pictured here at their last day of service) went over and 
above and their giving was matched by the company. 

Not Just More, but More Impact
Our housing program – homelessness prevention, temporary housing, rapid re-housing and
permanent supportive housing – served more families than ever before in 2021. We also began
an expansion of services for single adults, as noted in the front-page story, and in the next few
months, will provide permanent supportive housing to individuals across the city. Serving more
people is only part of the goal, we also want to see more successes for them. We saw families
move from shelter to their own apartments 30 days faster than in previous years and saw 95%
of families prevent entering shelter. This is just one snapshot of positive outcomes for families
who managed through year two of the pandemic with persistence.  

“I am happy I will get the
chance to spend time with my
kids and cook for them like I

used to.” 

To find out how you can help bridge the gap and keep homelessness rare and short for all types of families, visit
https://www.communityofhopedc.org/donate/donate-now/.

2120 Bladensburg Rd NE | Washington, DC 20018

RSVP by April 27th

bit.ly/FHBCGrandOpening

10am-11am  Ribbon-Cutt ing

FAMILY WELLNESS FESTIVAL

You Are Invited

30SAT APR
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